Effects of alcohol and psychostimulants on the vasopressin system: behavioral implications.
Drug addiction is a chronic brain disease characterized by a compulsion to seek drugs, a loss of control with respect to drug consumption, and negative emotional states, including increased anxiety and irritability during withdrawal. Central vasopressin (AVP) and its receptors are involved in controlling social behavior, anxiety and reward, all of which are altered by drugs of abuse. Hypothalamic AVP neurons influence the stress response by modulating the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. The extrahypothalamic AVP system, however, is commonly associated with social recognition, motivational and anxiety responses. The specific relationship between AVP and drugs of abuse has been rarely reviewed. Here, we provide an overview of the interaction between the brain AVP system and psychostimulants and alcohol. We focus on the effects of alcohol and psychostimulants on AVP regulation of the HPA axis, their effect on the brain AVP system and their behavioral implications, the influence of the AVP system on addictive behaviors, AVP's organizational effects on the brain and consequently on behavior, and we highlight clinical studies on the relation between the AVP system and drug addiction. Finally, we discuss the data to address areas that need further research to support clinical trials and prevent drug-related disorders. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.